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NSAA Championships Athletic Training Staff 
  

As a representative of the NSATA at state tournaments, you are to assume full responsibility for all athletic training 

services provided to all teams and athletic participants.  Upon your arrival, please check with each team, and introduce 

yourself to the NSAA Tournament Director/site supervisor, the Tournament Physician and game officials.  Please wear 

NSATA apparel. 

 

Entry Pass 
The NSAA has agreed to provide all NSAA Championship Athletic Training Staff a picture ID pass that will serve as 

your entry pass to any NSAA Championships event site for the current year.  You will not be given another entry pass 

for any other championship venue this year.  You are to wear the pass at all times with a lanyard.  A new pass will be 

issued each school year.  There will be a $10 fee to replace your pass.   

   

Professional Liability Coverage 
The NSATA has purchased a group professional liability policy for you during your assigned session(s) while covering 

any NSAA Championship event as designated by NSATA.  You do not need to submit proof of your own individual 

policy.  However, this insurance is only valid for licensed NSATA members.  If you are not an NATA member, you are 

not an NSATA member.  Please make sure that your membership, certification and licensure status are current and up to 

date.  Additionally, NSATA policy does not provide coverage outside the NSAA Championship venues.  NSATA 

strongly recommends members maintain an individual professional liability policy, particularly when pursuing work 

outside of your normal place of employment. 

 

NSATA Apparel Orders 
Please fill out the 2015-16 apparel order form located on the NSATA web site.  Once you have worked the required 15 

hours, your apparel order form will be processed.  

 

Payment Information 
The NSATA has arranged for its membership to contribute 15 hours when working the NSAA championships over the 

course of the year.  Individuals working more than 15 hours will receive a nominal amount for each hour over the 

fifteen based on a rate set by the NSATA Executive Board.  You are allowed to work any fall, winter or spring NSAA 

championship to accrue the 15 hours.  Payment will be forwarded to you from the NSATA treasurer once all 

information has been submitted.  Any payment for additional hours worked will be provided by check after the 

conclusion of the spring championships each year.   

 

Supplies & Kit Inventory 
Each assigned Athletic Trainer is to bring a well-stocked kit to use any supplies necessary in case of emergencies, 

whether it is supply items or emergency equipment.  Athletes and teams are responsible for supplying their own tape 

and first-aid supplies, but do try to offer whatever assistance they may need or request. 

 

Athletic Injury Reports 
Injury reports are required to be completed for the following athletic injuries/conditions:  

- Any athletic injury/condition that causes an athlete’s failure to resume competition. 

- Any athletic injury/condition that requires an athlete to seek a NSAA physician’s care on-site or at an 

emergency room.   

These reports are to be filled out at the time of injury and left in the athletic training folder at the NSAA championship 

site. 

 

NSATA/NSAA Event Reporting Form 
Please complete this form online at NSATA.org under “Athletic Training” then click “NSAA Championship 

Information”.  Fill out the form in its entirety for each championship venue, and click submit or follow this link.  

NSATA/NSAA Event Reporting Form.   

 

On behalf of the Nebraska State Athletic Trainers Association, your willingness to assist with the High School 

Championships is appreciated.  If you have any questions or special needs during the Championships, please contact the 

appropriate NSATA site coordinator. 

http://www.nsata.org/athletic-trainers/nsaa-championship/apparel-order-form/
http://www.nsata.org/athletic-trainers/nsaa-championship/nsatansaa-event-reporting/
http://www.nsata.org/athletic-trainers/nsaa-championship/nsatansaa-event-reporting/

